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Dignified Care With Compassion
SHC is guided by our passionate commitment to help people achieve the highest quality of life.

A Letter From Our Founder

Yours in service,

Dear Friends, 
I hope this finds you well. This holiday season is sure to be 
different than any other. Despite the challenges posed by 
the ongoing Coronavirus pandemic, I hope that everyone is 
able to experience a variation of the joyful traditions of the 
season. 
 
We may not be able to gather as we have in the past, but 
with a little creativity, I know there’s still joy to be found. 
Thanks to modern technology, family and friends are only a 
phone call or video-chat away.
 
SHC’s vision to “Make home the best place to live” has been 
taken to a new level amidst this pandemic. I believe we are 
in a position to help see that just because this holiday sea-
son is different, it doesn’t have to be less special. Perhaps a 
caregiver can help set up a videocall for those who aren’t as 
tech savvy as their grandkids. When holiday outings aren’t 
possible, a drive around the neighborhood to see the lights 
could be a great way to raise spirits. As always, SHC care-
givers can lend a helping hand in the kitchen with favorite 
meals or treats. We’re here for you. 
 
While we may not be going out much this year, we must 
remember to practice safety precautions when we do. It’s 
as important as ever to wear our masks in public, wash our 
hands frequently and avoid crowds whenever possible. 
 
In addition to these new safety precautions, we mustn’t 
forget the precautions we’ve always followed this time of 
year. Watch out for slippery, wet leaves and keep walkways 
well lit. As the temperature drops, the threat of falling rises. 
Be sure to check out the fall prevention tips included in this 
newsletter. 
 
From the SHC family to yours, we wish you a safe and happy 
holiday season and look forward to working together in the 
new year!



Introducing Relias Learning
We’re excited to introduce our new caregiver training plat-
form, Relias Learning. 
 
Quality, up-to-date training is a cornerstone to providing 
excellent care at Seniors Home Care and we have found that 
in Relias Learning. We know our clients and caregivers will 
both benefit from this new ongoing training resource! 
 
Ryan Whittington 
Seniors Home Care CEO

Planning Your Holidays During 
the COVID-19 Pandemic

With the holiday season fast approaching and coronavirus (COVID-19) surging in most parts of 
the country, millions of Americans will break with tradition this year to celebrate in ways that 
we hope will help to keep us all safe and healthy. 
 
Celebrating holidays alone or with your immediate household members can sound rather  
dreary. But, if you look at it another way, the pandemic offers opportunities to make this  
holiday a season to remember in new and different ways. Here are a couple of ideas to  
consider: 
 
Send Gifts. Although COVID-19 has changed our lives in many ways, sending cards or gifts re-
mains a relatively easy way to let loved ones know that you’re thinking of them. Who wouldn’t 
want to receive some home-baked goodies, a basket of fresh fruit, or a festive wreath? 
 
Make Videos. Share a musical performance, dance routine, demonstration of athletic skill, or 
even some stand-up comedy. The key is to have fun and let your imagination run free. 
 
Share a Meal Remotely. Most of our end-of-the-year holidays involve the family sitting around 
a table overflowing with delicious food. With all of the videoconferencing platforms now avail-
able, it is easy to set aside a block of time to share a meal and good conversation remotely with 
friends and family members, whether they live nearby or across the country. You can compare 
your culinary creations, swap recipes, and try to remember to leave room for dessert. If you 
have a tradition of playing games or giving thanks for your many blessings, you can still do 
many of these activities remotely. 
 
Take an After-Dinner Walk. Due to the physical demands and psychological impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, it’s been difficult for many of us to stay physically active. The key is mak-
ing exercise a daily priority, and the holidays are no different. After your holiday meal, go on a 
virtual group walk through your respective neighborhoods to work off the food (but pay close 
attention to where you’re walking!). 

Stay Safe. If you plan to go ahead and join a holiday gathering in person, it’s important to re-
main vigilant, even when interacting with dear friends and loved ones. The greatest risk for 
spread of COVID-19 right now is these family gatherings. Remember there are risks associated 
with travel and interacting with people who’ve not been tested for the coronavirus prior to the 
event, especially if they reside in a COVID hot spot—which is almost everywhere these days. 
Try to keep any family gatherings brief and relatively small, about five people or less. If the 
weather permits, hold the get-together outdoors.



To protect yourself and your loved ones, both now and over the holidays, please follow these 3 
W’s: 
 
Wear a mask when you are out in public and when you are indoors with people who are not 
part of your immediate household. The only exception is while eating or drinking! 
 
 
Watch your distance, staying at least 6 feet away from people who are not part of your immedi-
ate household. 
 
 
Wash your hands thoroughly and frequently. 
 
Making these adjustments is a lot to consider when you’re trying to have a good time and there 
are children and older adults in the mix. 
 
This holiday season is likely to be memorable in ways that we never could have imagined. 
Thanks to the rapid advances being made by medical research, we ultimately will get the 
COVID-19 pandemic under control so we can once again give everyone we love a big hug in 
person. Until then, please stay safe. 
 
Source: directorsblog.nih.gov

95th Birthday Gifts
One evening, four brothers chatted together after dinner. They discussed the gifts 
they’d given their elderly mother for her 95th birthday. 
 
The first said, “You know, I had a big house built for Mama.” 
 
The second said, “And I had a large theater built in the house.”
 
The third said, “And I had my Mercedes dealer deliver an SL600 to her.”
 
The fourth said, “You know how Mama loved reading the Bible and you know she can’t 
read anymore because she can’t see very well. I bought her a parrot who could recite 
the entire Bible. It took ten preachers over eight years to teach him. I had to pledge to 
contribute $50,000 a year for five years to the church, but it was worth it. Mama only 
has to name the chapter and verse, and the parrot will recite it.” 
 
The other brothers were impressed. 
 
After the birthday celebration, Mama sent out her “Thank You” notes. She wrote: 
 
“Milton, the house you built is so huge that I live in only one room, but I have to clean 
the whole house. Thanks anyway.” Love, Mama 
 
“Marvin, I am too old to travel. I stay home. I have my groceries delivered, so I never use 
the Mercedes. The thought was good. Thanks anyway.” Love, Mama 
 
“Melvin, you gave me an expensive theatre that can hold 50 people, but all of my friends 
are dead, I’ve lost my hearing, and I’m nearly blind. I’ll never use it. Thank you for the 
gesture just the same.” Love, Mama 
 
“Dearest Michael, you were the only son to have the good sense to give a little thought 
to your gift. The chicken was delicious. Thank you so much.” Love, Mama



Get to Know Jaymiee Sheppard- 
Johnson, Lead Scheduling  
Coordinator

Many of you have likely spoken with Jaymiee 
since she joined our office staff as the Lead 
Scheduling Coordinator in June. Jaymiee first 
began working at SHC as a caregiver in 2018. 
In her new role, Jaymiee oversees all schedul-
ing matters. She works with her department to 
coordinate schedule modifications and commu-
nicate changes to all families and caregivers 
involved. Though we were sorry to lose Jaymiee 
as a great caregiver, we couldn’t be more de-
lighted to welcome her to her new position!

Fun Facts About Jaymiee

• Hobbies include being outdoors and going to the gym.
• Her bucket list includes visiting Bora Bora and Thailand.
• Her most proud accomplishment is receiving a letter of academics 

from President Obama and going back to school to complete her  
degree.

• Her favorite candy is Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups.
• Jaymiee is an only child.

SHC Client Testimonial
Not only did the caregivers care for my husband, they also showed 
concern for me. It was a very trying time for me. I told them – they 

were truly angels coming into my home.



Clients
DECEMBER JANUARY

• Jennifer H.
• Earl H.
• June L.
• Jerry L.
• Margaret M.
• John R.
• Sally R.
• Samantha S.
• Carol S.
• Rosemary S.
• Margaret V.
• Gary W.

• Martha B.
• Sam G.
• Barbara H.

Caregivers
DECEMBER JANUARY

• DoNesha B.
• Carol D.
• Peggy F.
• Phyllis F.
• Doris G.
• Jakaeela J.
• Krystal J.
• Aunyeah J.
• Deja M.
• Tavion M.
• Theresa S.
• Vangie T.
• Angela V.
• Teresa W.

• D’Asia W.
• Kandice



From Our Office

Accounting:
Clients: Please notify the office if you would like a year-end statement from SHC in January. 
 
If you would like to add a tip to your caregivers’ pay during this difficult time, please call the 
office. We can have this arranged. 
 
Caregivers: Please note last the paycheck of the year will be Thursday, 12/24/2020. We will 
email the 2021 Payroll and Holiday Schedules in a couple of weeks. 
 
Please login to your ADP account soon and verify your that your name, address and social 
security number are correct so that your 2020 W2 tax document will be correct and mailed to 
the correct address.

Nursing:
Experts say Vitamin C is one of the safest and most effective nutrients. Though it may not 
cure the common cold, the benefits of Vitamin C may include protection against immune 
system deficiencies, cardiovascular disease, prenatal health problems, eye disease, and even 
skin wrinkling.

Scheduling:
Please provide the office with as much advance notice as possible when making schedule 
changes. 

Care Services:
Do you know someone who would benefit from SHC’s care and companionship during this 
trying pandemic and isolation period? Please share our information and let us know and we 
would be happy to reach out to them.

Seniors Home Care
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